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preceded it, there being only embodiment of the best that it
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The 'Varsity Getting in Shape
Slowly.
Coach Secured—Grammar Sehool-Kendal
Hall Game—Kecent
Scores.

ent men trying for the team,
showing that he does not want
to waste any time. We on our
part should be ready for him
when he arrives. We should
remember that he is not coming
here to teach us the rudiments
of the game.
Capt. Blacklock has been ably
seconded in his efforts by Dowdall and Rust, our guard and
half-back of last year. Dowdall
has been out in uniform every
afternoon, and has been unremitting in his attentions and advice to the line men, while Rust
has been giving valuable pointers to the backs.
We are short of weight in the
line, and this is liable to cause
us considerable trouble before
the seoson is over.
During the last week Hepler
has shown marked improvement
at center. The two tackles,
Rennie and Selden Kirby-Smith,
are playing hard and earnestly.
At end, Buchanan's leg has
kept him from effective work.
Whittaker evidently has not yet
gotten in form. Hogue is doing
excellent work, and Wilder has
been heard from to his advantage. Craighill and Laird have
been playing quarter in pretty
fair style, but are not up to 'Varsity standard yet.
Stacker and Lord at full-back
show room for improvement.
Neither one seems to be playing
as well as he is able to do. They
must get more snap in their
work. Show more interest in it.
As for the half backs, a number of men having been trying
for these places. C. Galleher is
showing 'Varsity form, and with
coaching could make the team.
Gallaher, of the Medical Department, has one great point in
his favor, and that is the hard,
earnest way in which he plays.
It is a pity his example in that
respect is not more generally
emulated. Averill, too, has been
playing a hard game. Colmore
has been working at guard in
a not altogether listless manner,
but at the same time in a not
entirely energetic way. Hogsett, King Edwards, P. Tucker,
and Worley have beon out playing in different positions, and
deserve encouragement for their
faithfulness.

Tenth Annual Convention Held
Last Week.
The Delegates from Sewanee Chapter
Very Enthusiastic in
Its Praise.

about 500 delegates present, but
in its make-up and its helpfulness to those in attendance there
was no falling off. The personnel oi the convention was decidedly above the average of
such gatherings, and the tone of
it was splendid. It is at once a
revelation and an inspiration to
the average Christian man to
find himself in the midst of five
hundred men of sound calibre
and business training gathered
from all parts of the country to
testify in no uncertain voice to
their faith in and allegiance to
the Lord Jesus Christ. It breaks
every canon of the half-hearted
Christianity that is current over
the land when one sees a Chicago banker, an Indianapolis
manufacturer, a New York secretary of the Combined Charities and Corrections under
Mayor Strong, and a prominent
society man of that same city,
stand up and plead for the cause
of Christ more eloquently than
one'often hears it done from the
pulpit. But one soon begins to
glory, and to feel that the cause
of the Master is honored, in the
breach.

stands for, and it stands for
much, and under his earnest
direction and that of Mr. Houghteling, its president, is doing
much for the spread of Christ's
Kingdom among men.
All-America Team.
The All-America team for
1894, as given \>y Mr. Caspar
W. Whitney in Harper's Weekly, December 15, 1894, was :
Butterworth, (Yale), captain
and full-back;
Knipe and
Brooke, (U. of P.), half-backs;
Adee (Yale), quarter ; Stillman
(Yale),center ; Wheeler (Princeton), and Hickock (Yale),
guards; Waters (Harvard), and
Lea (Princeton), tackles; F .
Hinckey (Yale), and.Gelbert
(U. of P.), ends.
Substitutes. — Beard (Yale),
Wheaton (U. of P.), A. Brewer
(Harvard), and Holly (Princeton), in the line. Ohl (Cornell),
C. Brewer (Harvard), Thorne
(Yale), and Ward (Princeton),
behind the line.

The tenth annual convention
Regular practice on the field
of
the Brotherhood of St. Anhas been in progress now for
drew
was held in Louisville last
two weeks, and it is high time
Thursday,
Friday, Saturday,
that some degree of improveand Sunday, with a preparatory
ment should be noticed, but it
Quiet Day on Wednesday.
seems that it is yet a far cry to
The fame of these conventions
anything like real football playhas
gone abroad throughout the
ing. The most noticeable fact,
land, and the first man is yet to
so far, is the lack of men, and it
be
heard from who has attended
is right here that the game lanone
of them and not been glad
guishes. A number of the men
he
was
there, and had a desire
who signed, or who had their
to attend another. Every man
names put upon Capt. Blackcomes away from these notable
lock's roll at the beginning of
gatherings with a deep-rooted
the term, have not kept their
conviction that it was indeed
agreement.
Every afternoon
good to have been there.
they have been absent, nor have
Sewanee was very much in
they put in an appearance at the
evidence
at this convention. She
gymnasium in the mornings.
was
represented
by the ViceAnother fact that militates
Chancellor and M. G. Johnston,
against the securing of a team
officially,
and Bishops Dudley,
is the way some of the regular
F a t h e r Huntington's Visit.
Gailor,
and
Sessums, and Mr.
candidates are acting—coining
T h e last visit of Father HuntGuerry and Mr. McBee, unoffiout one evening and staying
ington
will long be remembered
cially.
away the next on the flimsiest
in
Sewanee.
His reputation as
The opening address was deexcuses. Men tell the captain
These
conventions
are
absoa
preacher
of
rare ability and
livered by Bishop Dudley, and
in the morning they are too sick
lutely
without
cant.
The
Brothpower, made during his visit last
it sounded the high and manly
or too lame to play in the aftererhood
is
largely
composed
of
year,
was confirmed
and
tone that was to pervade the
noon, and when that time comes
business
men
—
men
who
have
strengthened
by
this
visit.
He
convention. In this address the
are heard of out walking, playshown
their
ability
as
breadpreached
Sunday
morning
and
Bishop was somewhat handiing tennis, and the like.
capped by the use of manuscript, winners, and if one may apply afternoon in St. Augustine's
It is now high time that this
a departure from his usual cus- commercial language to a gath- Chapel and at night in the Otey
should cease. Even the plea of
tom, but if redemption were ne- ering where one can feel that Memorial Church, and drew
hot weather has gone now, and
cessary, he more than redeemed the Holy Spirit is present, they crowds each time. On Monday
those men who really have the
himself by the superb and inim- are conducted on business prin- he conducted a Retreat for t h e
interest of the University and
divinity students in St. Luke's
itable manner in which he pre- ciples.
the team at heart will bend
Chapel,
which was attended b y
A few of the more prominent
sided at the Friday night and
ever}' energy to make it a sucall
the
theological
students and
Sunday afternoon meetings, and features of this convention were
cess.
postulants.
T
h
e
"Quiet
Day"
in his words of farewell Sunday the speech of Bishop Tuttle on
Eleven men may make a
night. As a presiding officer, the "Catholic Church," in which services lasted from Monday at
team, numerically, but it takes
where the end is to make things at almost 11 o'clock at night, 9 a.m. until 8 a.m. the next d a v .
more than that number to make
go, our Chancellor has no equal after the audience had been
a fast playing, winning team.
The Library.
in any profession in this country. talked at since half past seven,
Eleven men may go out to the
One thousand more books
Bishop Sessums delivered an he simply raised his hearers from have been transferred
grounds even' afternoon for six
from
able and eloquent address at the their seats and had them cheer- Convocation Hall to the library,
months, practice running around
mass meeting in the Auditorium ing him on. The very strong and have been arranged on the
the ends, punting, bucking the
Sunday afternoon before an au- speech of Canon Du Moulin, of shelves. These relate mainly to
center, falling on the ball, etc.,
dience of 2,500, on " Social Toronto, on the "Mother Church the subjects of history a n d
and at the end of the time not
Wrongs : the Mission and Pow- of the English Speaking Peo- ancient literature. Three h u n be able to play and win a game
er of the Church to Right Them." ple," Bishop Dudley's inimitable dred more, from the theological
from a high school. They must
presiding, and the three magnifThe annual sermon before the
have some one to play against,
icent speeches of Mr. Robert E. collection, will soon be transBrotherhood was preached by
and the necessity for a good
Speer, secretary of the Pres- ferred.
Bishop Gailor Sunday night at
scrub team was never more apAmong the most valuable of
byterian Board of Missions. Mr.
the Cathedral, from the text,
parent here than it is now.
Speer is not a Churchman, but the recent purchases for the
"Looking unto Jesus, the author
Another point, in this conneche captured the convention. He library are "Poole's Index to
and finisher of our faith ; who
tion, and one that should outgraduated from Princeton six Periodical Literature" and " T h e
for the joy that was set before
weigh all the others, is the conyears ago. He is a layman, but Historical Index."
him endured the cross, despising
sideration due Capt. Blacklock.
he is probably the best Bible
GRAMMAR SCHOOL VS.
Cap a n d Gown.
the shame, and is set down at
He accepted the position on the
KENDALscholar in this country. He spoke
At
a
meeting
of the Board of
the right hand of God."
understanding that he was to be
first upon "How to Study the Editors of Cap and Gozvn 'o<5,
Last
Wednesday
afternoon
at
backed up and helped. He did
Mr. McBee, a vice-president
Bible," next upon "Foreign Mis- G. L . T u c k e r was elected editorso at the sacrifice of a great Hardee Park the elevens of the of the Brotherhood, was twice
sions,"
and lastly he was called in-chief, and F . G. Hebbard a n d
deal, and at this very time he Grammar School and Kendal heard from ©n the regular proI upon, with twenty-four hours' Percy Brown business managers.
could not be blamed for giving Hall met-in a fierce, hard strug- gramme.
gle.
The
teams
were
evenly
the whole thing up. Every
Mr. Wiggins was elected first notice, to take the place of Mr. T h e associate editors^are A. G.
promise that was made him has matched, each scoring a touch- vice-president of the convention, Lloyd, the labor agitator, and Blacklock, W . M. Green, a n d
been violated. He could resign down and goal, making the score and presided at the Sectional speak upon "Social Wrongs; F . H . Craighill.
the Mission and Power of the
m 9m
at once with a clear conscience. 6 to 6. The game was chiefiv Conference of College men.
Birthday P a r t y .
Church
to
Right
Them."
In
noted
for
lack
of
team
work,
foul
It seems hardly necessary to
The representatives of the SeFriday evening of last week
do more than mention these interference and foul tackling. wanee chapter returned from every instance he acquitted himthe
home of Mrs. Galleher was
self
magnificently.
It
was
little
facts to the student-body to have For the Grammar School, Nes- Louisville last Monday, and are
filled
with friends of John and
them corrected, and it is earn- •bitt did the best playing, and for enthusiastic in praise of the con- short of suicide for anyone to
Clarkson Galleher and Clarence
estly hoped that the coming Kendal, Parrott and Green vention. They say that it was speak after him. The last word
Wood to congratulate them on
!
seemed
to
have
been
said.
week will show a great improve- shared the honors. The Gram- good to have been there ; that
the occasion of their birthday.
mar School had a chance in the it gave them a new hold on life,
A very great part of the sucment.
T
h e guests numbered about
An incentive should be the last few minutes of the second and their advice to the skeptical, • cess and spirit of the convention
thirty, and the evening was d e the fact that the management half to make another touch-down, i in fact to everybody, is " go and i is due to Mr. John W . Wood,
lightfully spent.
the secretary of the Brotherhood.
has secured a coach, and a good having the ball on Kendal's five sec.
Subscribe for T H E PURPLE.
T h e convention was smaller > O n e must know him to be a real
one, too. He has already writ{Concluded on .j//i page.\
—-*»»••—
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-:F. A. PATT1E, ashler.
cent years, must commend itself the societies. The stage was J. W. PATT1E, President. P. S. MOSELEY, Vice-President.
to all fair-minded men, whose tastefully decorated, and Forvision is not blinded by the ensic was made as shining as
shadow of their own personality, possible.
whatever their religious tenets.
The exercises were heartily
The cause of foreign missions is enjoyed by those present, and
one that deserves and receives were indeed quite entertaining,
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
the consideration and encour- although we cannot say that the
agement of thoughtful men the anniversary was all that might Depository of University.
State Depository.
civilized world over.
have been desired. We could
For some reason, however, the not help comparing this year's
A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,
Society seems to have fallen anniversary with that of last.
into disrepute with the average Last year's, exercises were by no matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
student and a few of the resi- no means what the most opti- to all business entrusted to our care.
dents, and denominated by them mistic would be satisfied with,
a "begging institution." It is while this year, if not too thorlooked upon as a bug-bear, and oughly criticized, will seem
the men who volunteer to collect somewhat near the high ideal
for the Society are too often set by the most sanguine. The
The most complete line of UP-TO-DATE FOOTtreated with scant courtesy.
meeting was enjoyed, but yet
WEAE. The predominating styles are English
This Society is no more a one leaves these anniversaries,
Enamels. Our Mr. R. W. Hogue has a full line
begging institution than our and it was the case with Sigma
of samples. Correspondence solicited. : : : :
Athletic Association, nor are its Epsilon, with a feeling that they
collectors any more beggars than are not what one might expect.
the treasurer of that Association We have still much to do toMAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
or the manager of our baseball wards enlivening things in this
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.
or football teams, and the money direction. Let the best men in
collected by them is spent for their respective societies enter
causes as worthy, and which the contests, and let the anniwill redound as much to the versary exercises show forth the
credit of Sewanee, as those rep- best talent and not be merely an
resented by the officers afore- open night held in Forensic with
DEPARTMENT OF
a little more of display. We
said.
The Society is enlisted in a owe this to the audience which
317 College Street,
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
noble cause, that of doing for gathers to witness the society
others what was done for our work.

Bank of Winchester.

WE HAVEIUST RECEIVED"

Biqde arid Sperling tods

J. H. FALL & CO.,

The four Gems of American

High and Medium Grade Bicycles
Applause was given as the
I DUST, thou dust, he dusts ; we ancestors. It has in view, along
with
other
similar
organizations,
representatives of the society
all dust.
You see them
popular
| the civilizing and christianizing took their seats. Mr. Tucker Columbias, everywhere.
Hartfords, Theroadsters.
of
the
whole
world.
Surely
no
occupied the chair, with Mr.
AND we have a coach. Who |
Always keep
serious-minded
man
can
refuse
Matthews as Secretary. The
-would believe it?
The crackajacks.
Monarchs,
in front.
to bid it God speed.
president
came
forward
and
LET'S shake, Mr. Manager.—
made a short address of welcome,
BASE BALLS,
LAWN TENNIS,
FOOT BALLS.
Please observe the punctuation.
GEIDIEON GOSSIP.
in which he attempted some oraBicycle Suits. Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
Now everybody get out and
torical flights. He enthusiastThere is some talk of a foot- ically called to mind the achievepush, and let's be Romans sure
ball
carnival in Nashville during ments of Pi Omega during the
enough. Will you do it?
the Centennial.
year, but the enlargement upon
THIS exhortation applies to
The Orange Athletic Club these he left to the historian,
the second eleven especially. It holds the championship of the Mr. Walsh, who immediately
can make a winning team. American Football Union.
followed. The report of the
Every man at his post from this
North Carolina played eight historian was short, to the point,
time forth forevermore.
games last season and won five. and withal quite interesting. He
is quite skillful in the use of
THE practice games of Tues- She lost to Lehigh, Rutgers, and words. Mr. Harding was the
If you mistake this for an advertisement,.
day and Thursday show that we Virginia.
orator of the evening, and his
ZDOISTT :R,:EJ^:D I T .
have good stuff here. But be- Virginia played ten games and oration was well written and
fore it is dignified into Ike stuff", lost two, one to U. of P., the well delivered. He will be a
We just want to tell you something that will
much remains to be done. Only other to Princeton. Virginia candidate for next summer's
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
a few of the men are showing will be coached this year by contest. His subject, "Need of
that prowess that snatches vic- Phil King.
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
a Liberal Education," was nicely
tory from defeat. If she has to, There is a cut of Louis Guion, handled and interesting. The
if you knew it already. What do you want% We
Sewanee may put up with some- the handsome captain of the essayist, Mr. Morehouse, read
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEEthing less than this, but she is University of North Carolina quite an interesting essay on
never proud of it.
SITY SUPPLY STOEE and they've got it. If
football team, in S pal ding's Foot- "Versailles." He is good in deball Guide. Guion has no su- scriptive sketches, and seems to
they haven't they'll get it.
WE are sorry to hear it re- perior at guard in the South.
be a careful observer. The conported around the Mountain that
THAT'S
contest in declamation was next
at least one candidate for the As our coach of this year in order. The contestants have
team says the only reason he coached Rutgers last year, it not had much practice in dewants Sewanee to win is be- may be interesting to note her claiming, but did themselvescause he expects to be on the score. Rutgers played eight considerable credit. They were
team. THE PURPLE believes games, winning four. She de- very closely matched and the
that such sordid sentiments as feated Lafayette 12-10, Stevens judges had some trouble in renthese unfit a man for service on 20-0, N. J. A. C. 8-0, North dering a decision. Mr. Wragg,
J. H. FREESE,
any college team. And it fur- j Carolina 5—0. She was defeated the first declaimer, delivered
ther believes that the expression j by Lehigh 24-0, Crescent A. C. "Robert Emmet's Last Speech,"
of such sentiments will meet i 20—3, Princeton 48-0, Virginia and Mr. Benedict spoke "Barwith a full and hearty condem- 20-4.
barity of National Hatreds."
nation. We pity the man whose
The contestants give promise of
PI
OMEGA
heart is too little to embrace his
being declaimers who will be
Alma Mater, and to spur him on
As a permanent citizen, I respectfully solicit the patronage
fit representatives for Pi Omega
to put forth the best that is in Celebrates Her Twenty-second in subsequent inter-society con- of the University. Garments made at moderate prices, and first
Anniversary.
class in FIT A^D WORKMANSHIP.
Cleaning, pressing
him for her and her honor. It
tests. The judges, Professors and repairing- done on short notice.
Quite
a
number
of
Sewanee
would be a glorious football
Starr, White and Ram age,
team composed of eleven little residents, visitors and students awarded the medal to Mr.
BUSINESS PLACE. HEIT DOOR TO GRAMMAR SCHOOL DORMITORY,
collected in Forensic Hall last
•'I, myselfs."
Saturday night to witness the Wragg.
anniversary exercises of Pi
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The exercises were then over,
We have been asked to say a Omega. The members of this and the audience left with a very
word in behalf of the Sewanee society turned out in full force, pleasant disposition towards Pi
Missionary Society, and we do and the hall was dotted here and Omega, and the society was not
there with the society colors, ashamed of her anniversary.
so with great pleasure.
The Society is one of Sewa- blue and white, worn proudly
nee's most useful organizations. by them. It was also gratifying
Notice.
It is, with one exception, the to see present several members
The Auditing Committee of
only student organization here of the faculty, who in this way the Athletic Association will
based upon altruistic motives. can give no slight encourage- meet next Thursday at 12 111., in
The work done by it during re- ment to the literary workers in the Vice-Chancellor's office.
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Mrs. Horton, of Augusta, Ga.,
left Monday for home.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Dr. Shoup left Wednesday to at208 aud 210 Un on St., NASHVILLE, TFISIM.
tend the General Convention of the
Church, in Minneapolis, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dowdall expect to
leave
shortly for Springfield, 111.,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.
:Manufacturers of
where Mr. Dowdall will practice
LOCALS.
pointed Centennial Commissioner law.
Society and Class
Gold Medals,
for
Franklin
County
for
the
TenMrs.
Young
and
Miss
Young,
of
Rain !
nessee Centennial Exposition, to Pensacola, Fla., left on Tuesday for
Badges and Pins.
We need it.
be held in Nashville next year.
a tour through Virginia and New
It's what we want.
Sewanee has scored a point over York.
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Fraternity Initiates—Kappa Al- her old rival at the Atlanta ExMiss Marie Dozier and brother, Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
pha, Scott.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
I position. There Vanderbilt is Harry Dozier, of Cedar Keys, Fla.,
for
illustrated
catalogue.
without
representation,
while
Searrived Wednesday and are at Mrs.
Pay your dues to the Athletic
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
wanee has on exhibition a fine large I Elmore's.
Association.
cut of the plan of the University
How's this for weather? If it
Miss Tucker, of Cedar Keys,
(rear and right half of quadrangle
LARC.KST CLOTHING HOUSE IX THE SOUTH.
would just rain it would be perfect.
Fla., arrived on the Mountain Wedto be completed.)
nesday, and is stopping at Mrs.
Buy a copy of the Annual. It's
The University has just received Elmore's.
the best ever gotten out in this
t from an unknown giver a fine large
section.
Major Branch, who is returning
' steel engraving of the Rt. Rev.
1
J.1J.-L X XJ-IXLMi
to
his home in Augusta, Ga., from
Preston Brooks, who broke his Samuel Seabury, D.D., Bishop of
COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,
ankle recently, is out again and is Connecticut and first Bishop of the New York, is paying his family a
short
visit.
doing well.
American Church. T H E PURPLE
COLE BUILDING,
NASHVILLE TENN.
Mrs.
J.
C.
Simonds,
after
spendwishes
to
thank
the
modest
donor
Subscribe for T H E PURPLE. If
you have already done so, pay your and to express the sincere appre- ing the summer with her mother,
ciation of the University for the Mrs. Branch, leaves next week for
subscription.
New York.
gift^^^
The junior german was led on
Capt. and Mrs. Gillet and Mrs.
PERSONALS.
Monday evening by Selden KirbyTorian, who spent a week on the
Smith and Miss Logan.
Dr. Wyeth and family will leave Mountain, have returned to their
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Everything in the football line to-day.
home in Evansville, Ind.
can be had at moderate prices from Mrs. Lees returned to her home
Mrs. M. H. Clark and grandson,
J. H. Fall & Co., Nashville. See in Nashville Tuesday.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Micajah, who spent the summer at
their ad. in this paper.
Episcopal
Church.
Tremlett,
left
last
week
for
their
Mrs. Farrar and family left on
Situated
half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
The name of J. M. Morris, '97, Friday for New Orleans.
home in Clarksville, Tenn.
the Cumberland Plateau, 2 00 feet above sea level.
appears as assistant editor on the
Mrs. Jones, of Grenada, Miss.,
The work of the Univ rsity continues through the summer
Mrs. Lewis, the grandmother of
Courier, University of Pennsylvamonths,
and the long vac . ion is given in the winter.
left
Thursday
for
her
home.
George
Glass,
who
has
been
stopnia, one of our best exchanges.
The courses of study n the Academic Department are enping
at
the
Inn,
left
'Wednesday
The Sewanee pin can be had Mrs. Jones and her daughter, for her home in Hearne, Texas.
tirely elective, and the c iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
from M. G. Johnston. Price, gold, Mrs. Thomas, left Thursday.
Mrs. Bell has closed her cottage
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
$1.75; silver-gilt, $1.25. It is the Mrs. Farris, of Memphis, Tenn.,
for the year and left this week for
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
prettiest souvenir of Sewanee to be left the Mountain on Friday.
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
Nashville, accompanied by her
had.
Mrs. Weston, of Washington, D. children and her sister, Miss Woods.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
There are some rare opportuni- C, is visiting at Uncle Bob's.
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the ProtMrs. Taylor, of Athens, Ga., who
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
ties awaiting the Sanitary ComMrs. Griffin, of Greenville, Miss., will be remembered as one of the
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
mittee, if there be such an organi- left Wednesday for Memphis.
honor course, the degree of B. D.
charming
visitors
of
last
summer,
zation in this ordinarily salubrious
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
arrived
last
week
and
is
at
Mrs.
Mrs.
Stockman,
of
New
Orleans,
settlement.
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, proElmore's.
left on Wednesday for Memphis.
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
There are a few more copies of
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
Major Fairbanks left Tuesday
Miss Elizabeth Mason, who has
the Cap and Gown left. Get one.
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
for
his
home
in
Fernandina,
Fla.
just
left
her
summer
home
at
MontPrice, $1.50. Can be had at Supstandard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
ply Store or from F. G. Hebbard
Miss Eva Fairbanks, is visiting eagle, spent a day with Mrs. Wilare entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
orM. G. Johnston.
the Misses DuBose, at Fairmount. merding this week. She has gone
THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
to Memphis.
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extendRev. Hudson Stuck has presentMiss Sue Perrine, of Henderson,
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Mrs. Captain Denham and famed the chapter of Delta Tau Delta Ky., spent a day in Sewanee last
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile ' aw, Law of Comily
left
on
Thursday
for
Atlanta,
with a handsome framed picture of week.
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures -by eminent lawwhere
they
will
attend
the
ExpoMr. Fearnley, which is to be hung
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
The Misses Jourdain, of New sition before going to their home
up in the chapter house.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and EconoOrleans, left last Thursday for in Paulatka, Fla.
my,
is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
Arrangements have been com- home.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Miss
Mamie
Brown
who
has
pleted with Mrs. Selden, who gave
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
Mrs. Darimus and children, of
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
such eminent satisfaction last year, Augusta, Ga., are visiting at Mrs. spent the summer on the Mountain, left this week for Ward's Semthis and other universities and for business.
to conduct the Training Table Latham's.
inary, where she will pursue her
The Lent Term of the University began March 14, 1895.
again this year. It begins Monday.
Mrs. General Walthal and her studies during the winter.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1895.
For Rent — A deligntful front daughter, Mrs. Ross, left Sewanee
Misses Bessie and Lydia KirbyFor information address
room, first floor, with bay window, Thursday.
Smith and Mrs. Buck, left ThursB. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
at Kentucky Hall, a sitting room
Mr. and Mrs. James Denham, of day for Atlanta to attend the ExVice-Chancellor^ Sewanee, Tennessee^
and bed room combined. Also two Monte Sano, Ala., left for home on position. Miss Bessie will have
low-priced pleasant front rooms up Thursday.
charge of the Mexican war relics..
stairs for rent.
Messrs. Wiggins, Guerry, and
Mrs. Clarke and her daughters,
There is a rumor of several new the Misses Clarke, of Henderson, Johnston returned Monday mornThat's because there is only one
roads which are to be built this Ky., are visiting at Mrs. Weber's. ing from Louisville, where they
line running1 Through Coaches,
winter. One will go down by the
represented the Sewanee chapter
Free Eeclining Chair Cars and
Mrs. Spearing and Mrs. Saund- of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
A. T. O. chapter house and spring
Pullman Palace Sleepers beand thence by the Tremlett spring ers, both of New Orleans, are at
Father Huntingdon, whom we
tween Memphis and principal
Uncle Bob's.
out to Ilardee Park.
were so fortunate as to have with
points in Arkansas and Texas
Miss Minnie Eggleston will re- us this week, has left the Mountain
In purchasingyour winter clothes
without change.
consult the advertisements in this main here till November. She will to continue his work in other fields.
This line traverses the finest
He stayed with Mrs. Hodgson durpaper of Freese, Westhnid, and be at Magnolia.
Fanning,
Grazing- and Timber
ing his visit.
—«=•.--,.
Thurman & Co. These merchants
Mrs. Rivers and Miss Rivers
Lands and reaches the most
deserve your patronage for patro- have returned to their home in
Rev. W. A. Guerry attended the
prosperous Towns and Cities i'ui
nizing student enterprises.
New Orleans.
meeting of the Nashville Convocathe GREAT SOUTHWEST.
VV. W. Meinminger, has successMrs. Tutwilder left the Mount- tion at Tracy City, this week, and
IT IS THE —
fully passed his entrance examina- ain on Saturday last for Mont- preached the opening sermon. Dr.
Starr was also present and preached
tions and is now a full fledged stu- gomery, Ala.
the convocation sermon.
dent in the American Academy of
the Dramatic Arts. We wish him Mrs. G. P. Work and Miss Work,
Mr. Henry Soaper, familiarly
of New Orleans, are staying at
every success in his undertaking.
known as "Soap," who will be reMrs. Hopkins.
Parties holding claims against
membered as quite a prominent
Mrs. Bradford has closed her student in former years, has rethe Athletic Association must hand
them in to some member of the summer home and left on Wednes- entered the University and will
Auditing Commiitee before next day for Nashville.
doubtless be heard from this fall.
Wednesday. The commit tee is
Miss Jane Beverly Evans, of
Mrs. Sessums and Miss Galleher,
composed of Johnston, Warren, Fairmount, spent .Sunday witli the
Of "Homes in the Southwest," "Through
who have been visiting their aunt,
WRITE Texas,"
and Hebbard, and will meet Thurs- family of Rev. Mr. Guerry.
"Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Mrs. Castleman, in Louisville, have
FORA
day at 12 o'clock.
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
E. V . Stevenson, who has been returned to the Mountain. Mrs.
COPY
application.
Our Vice-Chancellor continues quite a prominent student here for Sessums expects to remain here
W.
Q.
ADAMS,
E. W. LaBEAUME,
to be the recipient of unsought the last few years, leaves on Mon- some time before, going to New
den'l. Pass, and Ticket Agt.,
Traveling
Pass.
Agent.
honors. He lias recently been ap day for his home in Dallas, Texas. Orleans for the winter.
ST. LOUIS, HO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

DORIDER & SIDEBGTTOM,

ke Grearn, Sherbet,

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^JEWELRY

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,

You only see

One Line

JUNGERMANN & CO.

LJSJ£HfZZZ?X££^\

408 PUBLIC SQUARE,

T H E

S E W A N E E

The College Hoy's Attachment. even "the most skeptical" will
admit that the clipping is not
Wc-'ve skimped ;>n' sent that boy to fill
wholly unseasonable :
The holler in his head with knowledge.
A WAIL.

He wasn't good for much, but still
We tho't he might pull thro'a college;
We guessed he'd study up at nights,
Work hard to mend his mind an' natur,
An' here the young Philistine writes
He's deep in love with Alma Mater.

Mud! Mud! Mud!
Everywhere you go;
Mud'l Mud ! Mud !
Blamed sight worse than snow.
It's certainly provoking,
It's apt to heat one's blood,
Always to be wading through
Mud! Mud! Mud!

"We'd better kept him hoein' corn
An' feedin' pigs, an doin' plowin',
An'gitten up in early morn
To milk the cows, as I'm allowin'.
There's Hetty, neighbor Quiggs's gal—
Gosh, how this news will agitate her!
I'd allus picked her out for Josh,
But now he's sparkin' Alma Mater.

With a few slight but radical
changes we will subscribe to it
here. We would suggest that
the verse read as follows :
Dust! Dust! Dust!
Everywhere you go.
Dust! Dust! Dust!
Blamed sight worse than snow.
It's certainly provoking,
It's apt to make one "cuss",
Always to be wading through
Dust! Dust! Dust!

I've heard about them college chaps,
An' read about 'em in the papers,
An' Josh, he's one of 'em. perhaps,
Thick in all their scrapes and capers.
He wrote us he was doin' fine,
Was something of a wimmin hater;
But now we see he was a lyin'
An' wastin' time on Alma Mater.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Last night we writ a letter warm,
A-sayin' we were led to statin'
He'd better come and work the farm,
An' never mind 'bout graduatin';
Thet he could pack his college rigs,
Er he'd discover soon or later,
It's better sparkin' Hetty Quiggs
Than makin' love to Alma Mater.
—Boston Gazette.
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BROOKS'Maxwell
House

Just arrived—Stylish Russet
and Patent Leather Shoes —
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Fine Candies,
Tobaccos,
Zeigler's make. Samples of
Cakes and -pjj~Cigars,
Clothing from Born & Co.—let
Bread.
Stationery.
us make you a suit. E. & W.
Special attention given to
SUMMER DRINKS ON ICE. Collars and Cuffs, Dress Suits, quets and Private Suppers.
Ties, Bows, Hose, Hats, UnderW. K. BLACK. Manager.
A. G. Spalding & Bros, wear. Pine Groceries — orders
FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
from the ladies for Groceries
Terms commence April 3 and
A SPECIALTY.
gratefully appreciated and filled
August 8.
Every Requisite for the flame
Jackets, Pants, Jerseys, promptly. Bananas and LemASnmmer Scnool of Art....
Sweaters, Shoes, Stockings, Caps. Belts, Morrill's ons at lowest prices. Patronize Will be opened June 1, 1895. Parents
Nose Mask, Shin Guards,
and relatives of pupils can be accomoRubber
Mouth
Piece; home and help build up your dated with board during the summer
Head Harness.
months. For information address
Spalding's Official In- town. Everything we sell guarWin. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
tercollegiate Foot Ball
Monteagle, Tennessee.
must be used in all match anteed or no sale.
games. Price, $5.00.
A

RATES, $2.50 to $5.00 PER BAY

FAIRMOUNTCOLLEGE

Buy a copy of Cap and Gown.
Spalding's Official Foot
It is a handsome souvenir.
Ball Guide—New R u l e s of all the leading
During the recent hot spell the Players.- Price,Pictures
10c. Handsome illusofficial thermometer at the govern- trated Foot Ball Catalogue sent free.
ment observation station at Sewa- CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.
nee recorded an average offiveor
PIGSKIN PEACTICE.
ten degrees below that of Nash[ Continued from 1st page.}
ville, Clarksville, and other stations
Agent for
of
the weather bureau in this state.
yard line, but through some mistake punted it out of bounds. It The hot weather in Sewanee is
is hoped that there will not be never so enervating as in lower j
any more of these games for localities.
Cincinnati.
All students needing shoes should
awhile yet, as it takes men away
Pants to order
$3.00
from the 'Varsity practice, and see the beautiful line of samples Suits
:
:
15.00
just now every energy should be carried by the agent of the Maxbent towards the securing of a well House Shoe Company, R. W. Makes all kinds of repairing
Hogue. The latest styles in fine and cleaning. FIRST CLASS
'Varsity team.
English enamel, patent leather, WORK guaranteed. Trousers
tan, common black shoes, and ten- cleaned and pressed 50cts,
THE COACH.
nis and bicycle shoes. The most creased 25cts.
Manager McMillan has con- stylish as well as substantial shoes,
. NICKEL,
cluded his final arrangements and at reasonable prices.
NASHVILLE, TENN..
Sigma Epsilon has taken a new
for a coach and Sewanee now
Dealer in
has one. who, if past record and departure in closing her halls to
Foreign and Native
present recommendations mean non-members, preparatory to furnishing
them
comfortably
for
the
anything, is a good one. He is
W. A. Reynolds, of Princeton. use of the society. It is planned
to put in carpets, pictures, etc.
During 1893 he was first substi- The inception and largely the exetute quarter-back to King, and cution of the idea are due to J. M. ENGLISH ALE & PORTER.
in 1 S94 occupied the same place Crank, whose tireless energy and Extra Selections of Wines for Medicinal
with reference to Poe. Last enthusiasm have contributed much
Purposes and Family Use.
ye:ir he coached the Rutgers to the upbuilding of the society.

C. G. Westlund,

HUNTER TAILORING CO.,

DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
Boots and shoes made to order. Repairing- a Specialty.

OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

L
CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

THE L. A. C.
Our old time antagonist, the
Louisville Athletic Club, is hard
at work perfecting its football
team. John Mason Brown has
been elected captain. He says
lie has lots of good material and
will turn out a fine team. It is
understood the}' will play Van<lerbiii in Nashville. Why could
not our manager get them up
liere for a game?

^ o^——

An Edifying Sight.
Sing a song of touch-downs,
A pig skin full of air;
Two and twenty sluggers,
With long and matted hair.
When the game was opened,
The sluggers 'gan to fight.
Wasn't that, for tender maids,
An edifying sight?—Ex.

Rudy's Pile Suppository
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipation,
or money refunded. Send two stamps for circular and free sample to MARTIN KUDY, registered pharmacist,Lancaster,Pa. No postals
answered. For sale by tirst-class druggists
everywhere. 50 cents per box. Kpurlock
Neal Co. and Berry, Demoville & Co., wholesale druggists, Nashville. Tenn.

Prepared to fill any and all orders for

FLOWERS
Through the
season. Your orders are solicited.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
NASHVILLE

BOOKS
ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

Second Hand Booksj
out of print and scare, searched for
with thoroughness. Books not to be
had in this country will be imported
to order.

The Printing Department
University of the South

CROTHERS & KORTH,

-SOLICITS—

Publishers & Booksellers,
246 Fourth ave.,
New York City.
OF EVERY DESRCIPTION.
in price butfirst-classin
every respect. Write for estimates.
W. W. STEPHENSON,
Snp't Printing Dep't,
Sewanee, Tenn.

S. C. HOGE,

Straight Cut fio.
1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
! brand superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
I and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
I and was brought out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of imitations, and observe that the
j firm name as below is on every package.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots,
and Shoes, Furniture, Dressmaking, and Millinery. Agent
for Jacob Heed's Sons' Clothing
ALLEN & GINTER,
House. Prices reasonable and
all work guaranteed.
The American Tobacco Comp'y,

5t. Louis
R'y.

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.

<5HESEWANEEE>IN

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.

RICHMOND, VA.,

Of

Via ATLANTA to Florida and

Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
and Natural Flavor.

ONE.
To be had from the B. H. Stief Jewelry
Company or M. G. Johnston.

Via MCKENZIK

COWAN, TENN
W. M. BOUCHER, Prop.
Rates, Two Dollars Per Day
There is always a
satisfaction in
knowing just
where to send for books or information
about them. Everyone, at some time
or other, wants to know the cost of some
book that interests them.
If their

The
Nicbolsop Hotel

J. B. HANCOCK, M'gr.
Alteration Needed.
{
The Occident republishes the RATES—$2 to $4 Per Day.
following from the Harvard
JLamfoo;!, with the remark that '
NASHVILLE, TENN.

W, B. -VALTON Jr. :~: 2 i | N.

means permit they propose to own it. At
such times wriie direct to Thomas
Whittaker, ot S2 and 3 Biblr> House,
New York.
His stock tnnges from
a t r a c t to an
on <• y o 1 o psedia. L-'
Catalogues free.

and

MEMPHIS

to

Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memphis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Franklin House,

BOOKS

the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.

A'E CENT SCORES.

The following games, with the
exception of that between Wisconsin and Ames, were played
last Saturday, and were the first
of the season. The last game
was played Monday:
Harvard 4, Dartmouth o.
Lehigh 25, Rutgers o.
Williams 4. Laureates of Troy
o.
B. A. A. 28, Exeter o.
Brown 22, Newton A. A. o.
Crescent A. C. 14, Elizabeth
A. C. o.
Wisconsin 28, Ames 6.

(Successors to G. W. Currey A CO.)

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

WINES

t e a i . and he wp5 so well liked
thi'J Rutgers secured him again
this year up to October 11. He
was recommended in the highest
•way by Nelson Poe. He is expected here October 15. Now
boys, get down to work and be
ready for him when he arrives.

Mrs.S. E. Johnson,

G. ZR/tTZEIF,

JL H. Fiscber,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tinware,

Via NASHVILLE

to and from

the

West and Northwest.
Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-ca
berths applp to

Stoves,
Hardware,
HOUSE

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

W.W.KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.
A. H. ROBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. T. A

I ' M ' K N I S I I I N i ; GOODS, C L A S S -

CHERKV ST., SOU: AI;T. 1)I;M,.\I>'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDBRWIAR, SHIRTS, ETC

N A S H VI L LE.
:-: [Ni(}Shvi!!G'S

